Diagnosis of copy number variation by Illumina next generation sequencing is comparable in performance to oligonucleotide array comparative genomic hybridisation.
Array comparative genomic hybridisation (aCGH) profiling is currently the gold standard for genetic diagnosis of copy number. Next generation sequencing technologies provide an alternative and adaptable method of detecting copy number by comparing the number of sequence reads in non-overlapping windows between patient and control samples. Detection of copy number using the BlueGnome 8×60k oligonucleotide aCGH platform was compared with low resolution next generation sequencing using the Illumina GAIIx on 39 patients with developmental delay and/or learning difficulties who were referred to the Leeds Clinical Cytogenetics Laboratory. Sensitivity and workflow of the two platforms were compared. Customised copy number algorithms assessed sequence counts and detected changes in copy number. Imbalances detected on both platforms were compared. Of the thirty-nine patients analysed, all eleven imbalances detected by array CGH and confirmed by FISH or Q-PCR were also detected by CNV-seq. In addition, CNV-seq reported one purported pathogenic copy number variant that was not detected by array CGH. Non-pathogenic, unconfirmed copy number calls were detected by both platforms; however few were concordant between the two. CNV-seq offers an alternative to array CGH for copy number analysis with resolution and future costs comparable to conventional array CGH platforms and with less stringent sample requirements.